Computational studies

Docking
Protein-ligand docking calculations were performed to assess the complementarity between the cofactor-substrate complex and the protein frame. The crystal structure of the LmrR bound to the drug daunomycin at the dimer interface was used (PDB code: 3F8F) 1 .
Crystallographic water molecules and daunomycin were removed from the model. The organometallic complex bipyridine-Cu(II)-substrate was optimized with Gaussian09 program 2 at density functional theory level using B3LYP functional 3, 4 and the 6-31g(d,p) basis set 5, 6 . A bi-coordinated geometry of the substrate to the copper cofactor was considered, as this is the most suitable to fit the binding site.
For the inclusion of complex at position 89 of LmrR, M89 of each monomer were mutated to alanine using the Dunbrack rotamer library 7 as implemented in UCSF Chimera package 8 . The docking was performed imposing a covalent link between the beta carbon of alanine and the terminal carbon of the bipyridine ligand. Two successive docking runs were performed, the first at position 89 and the resulting structure used for docking at position M89'.
Structures of the LmrR variants M89X_D100E, M89X_V15E and M89X_W96E were generated, first introducing the second mutation using the Drunback rotamer library and then performing the docking of the bipyridine-Cu(II) substrate complex as for the wild type protein.
All docking runs were performed with GOLD 5.2 (available through the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center (CCDC)), and evaluated with ChemScore scoring function 9 .
Molecular Dynamics
The same crystal structure (PDB code: 3F8F) used for the docking was used to set up models for the all-atoms molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. Side chain conformation for residues 71 and 72 of chain A, not determined in the X-ray experiment, were fixed by superposition to chain B. Terminal residues 117-126 of chain A, 1-4 of chain B and 116-126 of chain B, not determined in the X-ray experiment, were discarded and uncharged terminal motifs were used to end the chain terminals. His86, solvent exposed, was considered protonated at є.
Model systems were set up with the xleap program. 10 Each system was embedded into a cubic box including about 37000 water molecules and a number of chloride counterions (4 S4 or 6) as required to neutralize the simulation cell. The AMBER 11 and TIP3P 12 force fields were used for protein and water, respectively. For chloride anions, parameters from ions94.lib library were used.
Parameters for the bipyridine-Cu(II)-substrate complex were developed according to standard approaches. Point charges were calculated with antechamber 10 according to the RESP procedure 13 . Bonded terms at the Cu center were calculated according to Seminario's method based on second-derivatives 14 . The GAFF force field 15 was adopted for the remaining atoms.
A cutoff of 10 Å was used for short range electrostatics and Van der Waals interactions.
Long range electrostatic interactions were calculated with the Ewald Particle Mesh method 16 . Bonds involving hydrogen atoms were constrained using the SHAKE algorithm 17 . A time step of 1 fs was used to integrate the equation of motion with a Langevin integrator 18, 19 . Constant temperature and pressure were achieved by coupling the Model systems were initially energy minimized (3000 steps) progressively, allowing water molecules, side-chain and backbone atoms to move; then, thermalization of water molecules and side chains was achieved by increasing the temperature from 100 K up to 300 K; finally, 100 ns MD simulations were performed and further analyzed. 
Molecular biology Site-directed mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was used for preparation of all LmrR mutants. It was performed on the previously reported plasmid (according to the needed mutation), Table S5 . Primers used for site-directed mutagenesis 
Expression and purification
The plasmids pEVOL-BpyAla 23 and pET17b_LmrR_X were cotransformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) and a single colony was used to inoculate an overnight culture of 10 mL of fresh LB medium containing 100 μg/mL of ampicillin and 34 μg/ml of chloramphenicol at 37 °C. 2 mL (500x dilutions) of overnight culture was used to inoculate at 37 °C 500 mL of fresh LB medium containing 100 μg/mL of ampicillin 34 μg/ml of chloramphenicol. When the culture reached an optical density at 600 nm of 0. 
Saturation Kinetics
The catalytic parameters were determined for LmrR_M89X and LmrR_M89X_V15E using reverse-phase HPLC (rp_HPLC), C18 column equipped with pre-column (Phenomenex, 4.6 mm internal diameter) with substrate 1a, using caffeine as a standard.
(Acetonitrile/water gradient, 65 min 0.5 ml/min). The catalytic solution was prepared as in standard catalysis, by combining Cu(H 2 O) 6 
